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A RESOLUTION
COMMENDING AND CONGRATULATING MELVIN JERUSALEM FOR CAPTURING THE

WORLD BOXING ORGANIZATION MINIMUMWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP BELT ON
JANUARY 6, 2023 IN OSARA, JAPAN BECOMING THE ONLY ACTIVE FILIPINO

WORLD BOXING CHAMPION

WHEREAS,   Melvin   Jerusalem,   a   native   of   Manolo   Fortich,   Bukidnon,   made   an
impressive   showing  in   Osaka,  Japan   on  January  6,   2023,   defeating  the   defending
champion Masataka Taniguchi of Japan via a second round Technical Knock-Out (TKO)
to claim the World Boxing Organization (WBO) Minimumweight Championship Belt;

WHEREAS, Jerusalem achieved the feat through precise and strong punching that sent
the  heavily-favored  defending  champion  crashing  to  the  canvas  only  on  the  second
round  of the  fight,  prompting  the  referee  to  stop  the  fight with  more  than  two  (2)
minutes remaining in the round;

WHEREAS,  with  this  victory,  Jerusalem  adds  another  impressive  feather  to  boxing
career which  now  stands  at twenty  (20)  wins  with  twelve  (12)  knock-outs  and  with
only two (2) losses;

WHEREAS, the triumph marks a strong start for the year for Philippine boxing and ends
the country's drought for a world boxing championship for some years now;

WHEREAS, in July 2021, Jerusalem also took the Oriental and Pacific Boxing Federation

(OPBF)  strawweight title  via  a  unanimous  decision  against  a  fellow  Filipino  boxer  in
Talisay, Philippines;
WHEREAS,  the  Bukidnon-native  Jerusalem  is  currently  the  only  active  world  boxing
champion  of the  country and  thus  provides  inspiration  and  impetus  to  other  Filipino
professional boxers who are on track to a world boxing championship title;



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the House of
Representatives commends and congratulates Melvin Jerusalem for capturing the World
Boxing Organization Minimumweight Championship  belt on January 6,  2023  in  Osaka,
)apan, becoming the only active Filipino world boxing champion.


